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US WILL RESUME ATMOSPHERE A-TESTS

Parisii)octor
is-,Found Dead
In His Office

IV.s Sports

f.,

Several Cases Tried
Before Judge Miller

Several cases were tried yesterday. by Judge Robert 0. Miller.
Those cases not heretofore published are as follows:

Boyd Wear
Dies Early
This Morning

Murray High Glee
Clubs
Sing On
Sunday At School

Accidents Are
Reported By
City Police

FT/it ea

al II ovpital—i

Census — Adult
Census — Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients •admitted
Patients dismissed
New Ci t izens

60
8
65
5
0
0
0

Will Take Two or Three Months
To Complete Planned Series

Songs of spring and the Easter
........
seaeon eel be heard at the annual
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
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Spring Concert of the Glee Clubs
munications, underground missile
WASHINGTON
Met
—The
Uni- sites and guidance mechanisms,
of Murray High School on Sunday
John F. Owens. Murray, reckted States appeared about ready
The body of Dr. D. D McPher- less driving. Arresting officer the
—Improvement in the efficiency
Boyd Wear, member of a family afternoon at 3 o'clock in the auPatients admitted from Wednes- trday to resume atmospheric nuc- and effectiveness of U.S. weepson. prominent Paris. Tennessee Sheriff. Fined $20.00 and costs of lung known in the printing field ditorium.
Three accidents were reported
day 11:15 a. m. to Monday 8:30 lear tests with a series of two ons. This includes getting mimic
optometrist. wee found hanging 520 50.
:n Calloway County, passed away
The vocal groups are under the sesierday by city police.
to three dozen shots in the Pacific - nuclear yield per
a. M.
pound et weepfrom a pipe in a back room of
'he, morning at 1:25 at the home direction of
Barring a last-minute revision on, more mobility,
Mrs. Mike Hernon.
E.. Morgan. Mayfield,
Larry
At 10:25 Danny C. Roberts of
his suite of offices yesterday mornthe addition ot
iiis son Ralph Wear at 1738 The public is
Hazel;
Rt.
Lola
3.
Steely.
Mrs
the
timetable,
first
test
in
the
Trooeofficer
invited
Arresting
to
speeding.
the
conMurray route two and Mrs. Muring.
Park Avenue in Paducah. He had cert.
Mrs. may le - urTly hoine 'away. Officials
Benton;
Petway,
Rt.
Frank
2,
Turner.
Fined
$10.05
and
Guy
er
iel] Althritten Smith of Murray
missiles against enemy', missile deThe b eiv was taken to Memnhis
eaed with his run for the past ten
Lenn Beale, 709 Poplar; Mrs. have said the series tentatively is fense systems.suspended.
for an autopsy, after which autho- costs
The Junior High Glee Club will ruute four collided at the inter- Christine Cokelow, 123 Spruce St.;
eats.
scheduled
Wednesday.
to
start
rities were to decide the cause of
Mr. Wear was a native of Mur- sing: el Believe." "Holy Is Thy *action LI Main and Seventh.
Don Curd, New Concord, fishMrs. Jerry C. Vincent, 309 North
Hundreds of ships and planes
death.
•
ing without a license. Arresting eiy, the son of the late Mr. and Name 0 Lord," "High Upon A elMrs. Smith, in a n e w 1962 4th.: Master William Chadwick, and 12 000 men of Joint Task
McPherson. who was about 33 °fewer_ Comstrygtion. Officer J. 0. Mi,;. W. 0. Wear of Calloway Hilltop." "May Now Thy Spirit,"
ModelteTenn.; Miss Donna Force Eighteweire stepding by to
Rt.
•.Cheleulel.
sedan
was
proceeding
years okT, hai been deed about Reeves. Fined $15.00 and $14.50 CourAy:W.-0. Weir eiail-OF &Tani and- "May Day-Oirier.
south on Seventh Street and Mr. Adams, Rt. 3; (Miss Liman& Mor- begin the tests, which will conan hour when his body was dis- costs.
years the editcr and publisher of
Roberts in a 1954 Buick sedan rison, Rt. 3; Mrs. J. D. Williams, tinue for two or three manths.
The
Senior
High
group
covered, police quoted County
will
forethe Calloway Times, the
Nuclear warheads for -all types
was going eaea on Main. Mrs. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs..Charles HopCharles Henry Valentine, speed- runner of the Ledger and 'times. sing: "A Legend" by Tsehaikowsicy,
Medical Examiner John E. NeuSmith stopped at the intersection kins, Dexter: Mrs. Rupert Futrell, if U.S. intercontinental and sub"As
It:
Began
to
Dawn",
saving. Tennessee Bureau ing reducee. to breach of peace.
Charles
mann
The printing industey claimed
then proceeded and the collisien 1001 West Poplar: Mrs. Marelle marine-launched ballistic missiles
of Criminal Investigation agent Arresting officer Trooper C. Ste- most ot the lifetime of Mr. Wear. Vincent. "0 Rest in the Lord"
Williane, Rt. 2, Hazel; Millard F. will be tested. The explosive forces
i.sik place at the intersection.
(from
"Elijah").
$14.50
and
leading
00
who
phenson.
fine
eleDuffee.
is
$1
Mendelssohne
Ancel
He worked with his father for
Flicks. Box 65. Hardin; :Mrs. J. R. unleashed will range from a halt
"Holy
Art
Thou"
(from
investigation ef the death. con- costs.
Xerxes"),
The force of the collision caus- Jones, Rt. 1; Mrs. Orbie Culver, megaton to about five megatons.
seme years and on the consolidaferred with Dr Neumann and
tion of the Murray Ledger and Handel. and "How Lovely Is Thy ed Mrs. Smith's car to proceed Rt. 2. Calvert City; Mrs. Clyde One megaton is equal to the force
Murray,
Moore,
C.
William
Dwelling
Place",
Brahms,
out the
Coroner Eldon Graham
Cadowa3 Times, he joined the
across the lawn of the -Butterworth Cook, 1105 Mulberry; Miss Cast* ,,f one million 'tons of TNT.
reckless driving reduced to speedautopsy.
The many friends here of Dr.
Ledger and Times.
Approximately 60 girls com- Clmic, running over, iron posts Foe, Rt. 1, Lynnville; Bud Sims,
To Detonate Warheads
Trooper
officer
C.
Arresting
ring.
The body was discovered by Dr.
and a chain around the lawn.
The last- several years before prise the two groups They
call for the detonation lit 24,141 Mrs Herbert Drennon will
114 Spruce; Mrs. R. C. Kendall,
Plane
Fined
and
Stephenson
$1500
.
have
McPberson's office assistant Mrs,
be saddened to learn of the death.
les retirement was spent in the presented several
programs this
Both occuwints were shaken up -Rt. 2, Miss Cynthia Brandon, Rt. warheads of the Atlas, Titan and Friday, of Mrs Drennon, after an
Dwight Norman. when she opened 914 50 costs.
ledger and Times job printing year at chapel
Delivery;
General
Todd,
Kennie
5;
intercontinental
misMinuteman
programs.
during
seeerely. Extensive damage was
the office at 107 1 a W Blythe St.,
Raymond Outland. Murray route plant. Mr. Wear not onle knew Christmas, the contests and the
; Mrs Bud siles. A Polaris missile with a illness of several years duration.
caused to both cars. City Policeat about 8:40 a. m She called four, eve-cling Arresting officer every mechanical phase of the spring
Ftmeral services were held MonHazel; eve nuclear warhead also will oe
Clark",
Hazel;
Ruel
Clark,
(lark,
concert.
man Gene Parker and Chief of
police, and patrolmen Lon Looney Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $10.00 newspaper and printing business,
day at 10.00 a m in the Episcopal
North
Henson,
206
Gautie
atomic-powered
Mrs.
an
tired
from
Police W. B Parker attended the
and Elbert. Elkins lowered the and $1450 costs
church of Starksville. Miss.. where
but also did a lot of writing.
Cherry: Greenville. Mrs. Fred eibmarine.
ecedent.
body and sought to revive him.
Dr.'and Mrs Drennon have residHis wife preceded him in death
James
Mee.
Butterwiirth,
Rt
Atlas,
2.
that
was
the
reported
It
At 4:20 an accident occurreo
Police said the body wai sused for the pas: twenty years.
several years ago. He Moved to
1,
girl.
Rt
bbby
and
warheads
Minuteman
Greer
and
Clint
Titan
%.,744ri Michael 0. Schmitt of Lounded from art electric condul.
Paducah to live with his son
and baby would be boosted high over the Interment was in City Cemetery.
pulled away from the curo l Mow, Mrs. Robert Taylor
pipe ba. a length of insulated %air
Ralph and continued his writing
boy. New Concord; Eugene Ship- Pacific by .ther rockets and then Granada. MISS.. Mrs. Drennon",
on
West
Main
in
a
1952
Buick
wooden
on
stool
small
lay
ing. A
girlhood home.
lip to several ararS ago.
Miss Janice StIlls, Rt. detonated.
The Faxon Junior Beta Club as Mildred Black if Murray route ley. Rt 5;
its side nearby.
He is survived by two daughters
Informed sources said that an
1, Lynn Grove; Mrs Harlen BradMrs. Drennon was well known
one
was
proceeding
wee
on
held
Main
its
annual banquet at the
MePherson's left arm was slashMrs. Oraes Purdue of Paducah and
ley, Rt. 1; William Defew, Grand Air Force proposal to launch an
ed at the wrist and inside the elMrs. Robert Kletka of South Triangle Inn ••n Friday night. in a 1960 Dodge. Some damage Rivers; :Mrs. Tracy Reeder and Atlas with a nuclear warhead in Murray Dr. Drennon was formerly head of the English Departwas done to both cars, and Bruce
bow, and the floor of the room
'Die Bishop's Compana- of Santa Bend, Indiana: three suns Ralph The guest speaker was Larry J.
Daunhauer, 22, of Louisville. a baby boy, Rt. 5; Mrs. Robert Ca- from ‘rridenberg Air Force Das:. ment at Murray State College,
and a folding cot in the center
s, California will present of Paducah. Pat If Berea and Helium, a student at Murray passenger
Mrs. Loren Calif.. into the Pacific tan area sind he and Mrs Drennon were
in the Schrrott car was natty-. 1014 Payne St;
of the room were covered
Fry's 'lite Boy With -a ,Tetneal Paducah. Nine grandchil- aide College lie gave an inattengill, Cisco, 411.. Miss Rom4ne
'
88441121114. e
Mid us /sigh regard in the comblood A trail of blood led to a Cart" on FrMay April 17 at 7:30 dren and seven great grandchie spirational talk entitled. "Broad- sfightly injured. Sergeant 0. D.
chombler, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Par The Affii..W•gfeat oeftl --'yIele munity ffe resigned in 1941 to
ening One's Horizon Through .earren attended the accident.
washroom across a hallway.
p. m. at First Christian Church. dren also survive him.
At 440 p.m. William Edgar ma Steele. Rt. 5; Mrs, Thomas three megatons, the Titan (der accept a place at Mississippi State
N, note or other measage from This unique repertory company
He was a member of the First Membership in Junior Beta ('tub"
Miss Debra megatons and t he Minuteman College. Starksville, and was later
Hinton
driving a Western Ken- Morrie, Tallula, Ill
McPherson was found.
'Mrs.
'Betty
Riley,
co-sponsor
Church
The
Christian
in
Paducah
, is now in its 9th year of touring
Lynn Fee:. 'lit 1 • Lynnville; Mrs. about a half megaton. The Polaris
McPherson was born in Ionia, from coast to coast.
funeral will be held tomorrow of the Senior Beta Club chapter tucky Stages bus 'in North Fourth Raphael Jones, 1408 Sycamore'. warhead also is about- a half made Dean of the Graduate School _
He retired in 1961.
Mich . and had practiced since
afternoon in the chapel of the J. at Calloway County Hee School, Street turned east into Main Mrs Otha Winchester 525 Broad; megaton.
Written by the celebrated author H. Churchill Funeral Home with was also a guest for the dinner Street. As he proceeded around
1966 in Paris
Dexter,
Rt
1.
In addition to her husband. Mrs
Ramsey,
Ewin
Mrs
No
Super
Bomb
Tests
,
Ste
Both Dr McPherson and his of -The Firstborn" and 'The Rev. Herbert S,mpson and Rev. meeting She talked to the groep :he corner, the 1958 Chevrolet of
The gevernment has made it Drennon is survived te two sisters
I Mrs James Lathatn, 504 North
about, "What Awaits You as Beta Pete Rutledge was parked by tne
wife. Bonnie, were well known Lady's Not For Burning". this J. Howard Nichols officiating
6th Mrs Stanley Dick and baby clear that it has ne intention of who live in Granada, and two sons
and liked by many friends in play is serieus in the extreme and
at
Calloway
County Bank of Murray ,in Main. 'fir girl. 206 South Poplar. Mrs fifie exploding any super bombs eke Dr Herber( Drennon. Jr. teacher
Services will be held at 3 o'- Members
door of the bus came open and
Parts His wee was reported pro- yet plays with the apcieal brand clock and burial will•be in the High."
Frank the 58-megaton device set off by of Political Science at the UmHughes, 305 South 5th
strate with knee' and shock by of Fry humor that has made hen Murray cemetery.
Mrs Ruth Willoughby and Mrs. struck the side of the Rutledge White, 1710 Stiller, James T John- Russia in its teat series last fall. ver-ity of Kentucky.
Lexington,.
car
causing
minor
damage
City
now of the tragedy. He was a : a Broadway favorite. No stage
Friends may call at the J It Mildred Lassiter. co-sponsors of
son, lit. 4.
The Russians set off more than Ka He is married to the former
Policeman
attended
Martin
Wells
will
he
setting
talented
used for the unique Churchill Funeral Herne until the the Faxon Junior Beta Club, comartist and generously •
' Helen Hire. daeghter of Dr W. G.
40 explosions.
gave of this talent in sketching presentation of "The Boy. with a tuneral hour
plimented the members on their 'he accident.
Dismissals from Wednesday 11:15
One er more of the U.S. tests Hare. head of the Mathematics
and painting backdrops and other Cart", but both the actors and
achievements this year
•. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
is expected to be cenducted sev- Department at Murray State dur, decorations for various Elks bene- the audience will visualize a pleasGary Wilkinson. son of Mr and
Miss TeITCSS• Scott, Rt 1, Dex- eral hundred miles abovelhe Pa- ing the 1930's. A younger son,
!`ifats shows and other community ant meadow in the south of
Mrs E R Wilkinson. was preAdams,
Rt.
Lynn
Donna
ter; Miss
cific near British-owned Christ- Rodney Drennon, holds the rank
events Walls of the newly re- :land as the plea• is presented in
sented 96 the "Outstanding Beta2. Robbie Mason Falwell, lit. 2; mas Island. 1.200 miles south of of Major, U S. ArMy Air Force,
mode4ed basement rooms at the the church's chancel.
M ember for 1982," by principal
Almo;
Miss Lillian Davis, Rt. 1,
Hawaii. or Johnson Island, 800 and is preeentla' stationed in
; Pans Elks Lodge are decorated
Franklin Jones. Young Wilkinson
Mrs Lamar Farmer. 416 South miles'southwest of Hawaii.
Texas.
Founded in 1962 by Phyllis Ben--rwith murals by Dr. McPherson.
has served as president of the
9th , Jeseie Charles Outland. 1609
-The high altitude testing will be
how Beardsley, The Bishop's Cerngroup this year and was selected
Hamilton, Kenneth Von Boren, part of a major effort to solve
pany has toured over 700.000 miles
to receive this honor by secret
Bee 3. Dexter; Mrs John Howard problems if missile defense. Sci- Mixed
playing in 40 states and Canada.
The New Concord Parent's Club vote of the membership.
Masterson, Rt. 4, Russellville, entists want to know whethc)
It has appeared as part of the of- met last week for the
regular
In order to obtain membership
Mrs Frank Rickman, 1641 such explosions would blind radar
Ala
fictal visitor', program of the monthly meeting Otis Lovins gave
in Junior Beta Club a student
Miller; Mrs. Olin Turner. Rt 2, warning nets or disable commu'Second Assembly.. of the World the devotion and an informative
must maintain high scholarship
Golden Pond: :Miss Kathy Green, nications systems.
Council
Churches at Evanston; elm on fire prevention was preThe Easter Seal Sale fund tor Rt 2. Hazel; Mrs. James Goodman
and high standards of conduct
Outlines Three Aims
at Yale Divinity School; Princeton sented by Mrs. 'eon Grogan.
1 The mixed choir of Waggener
1962
took
another
- el Funeral rites for Lee Lovins,
spurt
yesterday and baby boy, 113 North 14th.;
Junior Beta members attendIn hes March.; speech announc- High School will present a conTheological Seminary, Rutgers UniMrs
Lorene
MeCage's
a,
room
won
added
contributions
o
I
, were held today at 2:30 p. m.
came me Mrs Ralph Bogard and baby' boy, ing the United States would reing were Deborah Elkins, Kim
versity, Wittenberg College; and the award for having the
cert before the student body of
most Pennington. Patricia Turner, Pat- ette Hazel School area turned in 510 South 11th.; Mrs. Joe Hal sume
.
the Poplar Springs Baptist
atomic tests in the air unless -Murray College High School on
many other colleges and univer- members preeent.
•
tirch. Rev. Loyd Wilson and sities.
sy Ahart, Wilma Hale, Fay Bell, :tal 20 to the fund yesterday and Stark and baby boy,. 114 Spruce, Russia signed a test-ban treats,
Churches which have acWednesday, April 25, Murray
Mr. Lovins gave a silver dollar Ronnie Ross. Gary Wilkinson. Lar- the Lynn Grove School area turnRe). . Charles Salmon conducted
Miss Lawarela Morrison. Rt. 3; President Kennedy outlined three State College Auditornith. from
claimed this unusual touring com- door prize in appreciation
• vi in 1(4.65. In each case the Ben Johnson, 1'. 0 Box 1, Benton;
for the ry Elkins. Wanda Duncan.
eitc service Burial was in the
pany. currently featuring two re-. Parent's Oluib work J.
aims:
9:30 to 10-20 a m.
D. Geunn
Cynthia Greenfield. Ann tare funds cadfe from school children Mrs. Nick Horton and baby boy.
ile Parker Cemetery.
—Proof tests oi existing weapRuler touring units. a Drama Duo Was the door prize
Under the direction of Mrs.
winner.
.4nd patrons of the schools.
lv e Mr. Lovins died yesterday mornmet
Glen
Chaney.
Carroll
Kill
Rt.
Edmonds,
W.
Farmer;
G.
51607.
ons. Many nuclear weapons have Bernice Ely. the Wageener Choir
touring high schools, and a Santa
During the business session led ma, Mary. Wells, Marilyn Cunning Additional funds came in the , 'rs.
ing at his home on Murray route Barbara
Rt.
Stephens..
B. Vennie
M
(wine into operation since the last
resident Unit, include Na- by President Ewin Stubblefield,
,on its annual spring tour. Murbarn, Gary Turner, Larry Jones, mai) also to swell the grand total 2. Mayfield; Mrs. Olive Bailey, 713 American atmospnenc tests in is
fee near Panorama Shores. His tional
Presbyterian Church in the following officers well electray is fertunate in being able to
and Keith Donelson. The faculty to a record $1100.94.
death was the result of compliCa- Washington,
Darnall,
Sycamore; Master Randy
1958 and have not had their war- schedule this outstanding choral
D. C.; Hennepin Ave- ed to serve during the coming
James C. Williams, chairman of Rt. 2, Farmington Mrs. Audrey
also attended.
etems after an extended illness.
heads field-tested.
nue Methodist ,Church. Minneap- year: Jimmie Puckett.
group from the Jefferson County
the 1902 campaign paid teibute Cook. 1105 Mulberry: Mrs. Mary
president;
Active pallbearers were Otis olis,
—Tests to learn what effect School System of Louisville. KenSt. Paul's Church, New Ha- Thomas Crowell.
today to all uf those who made Olga Taylor, Alm; Dane McClure,
vice-president,
Lovins. Guy Lovins. Herman Loy- ven,
merrily nuclear explosions wined tucky, a spokeena said.
Connecticut; Taylor Road Mrs Alonzo Forrest,
a contribution and to the organi- Rt. 5, Master Steve Towery, Rt.
secretar!,.
ins Dewey Lovins, John Nance Synagogue,
Cleveland, Ohio.
The group will feature a variety
and Gil Hopson, treasurer.
zational work of Mr and Mrs. I a Bun Wilson. fit. I. Mrs. Charley
ant Robert J. Berlsford.
of sacred. secular, and folk music.
Max Hurt, County co-chairmen, Kenley,. 202 Mulberry; Mrs. James'
The
Max Churchill Funeral
Besides the full 'choir, a male
which resulted in the outstanding Kindree. New Concord; Mrs. J. D.
Wee: had charge of the arrangequartet. a male ensemble. and 3
showing
of
t
h
e
coqnty
sch lot Williams, Dexter; Mrs. Don Dyeus
eirnts.
girls ensemble will be heard
ROME art — Elizabeth Taylor areas.
and baby girl. Rt. 5; Mrs. Bol
College students and all 6rher
"Mb
end Mrs. Hurt arid the Manning. fit. I. arm Grove; Mrs.
walked out angrily on Richard
The Murraa. High 'tigers racked interested persons are invited te
Burton Monday night and return-' chairmen who accepted positions Norman 'Luebbert, Rt. 1. Almo; up win number
-five here yester- hear this program in the Murray
ed to Rome to -end a weekend of responsibility in their school Jerald Garrett, lit. 2. Jotin York, day to remain
undefeated for the State College Auditorium at 9:30
idyll Wan 'tousled seaside bunga- eirea have done an exteeent job Rt. 1, Benton, :Mrs. Effie Hughes, season The
Tigers broke up a on Wednesday, April 25. There
low, friends of the couple said this yeer, and the grand total 201 South, 5th; Nis Jerryineent,
V
'
which has nailed up over . the 309 North 4th.; Wiley Outland, pitching duel with a single tun is me admission charge. '
today.
in the sixth to -shutout Mayfield
They Said the couple, who had past several weeks attests to.this",
Rt
MrMrs',Ardath,
Rt.
I.
.
l'elzel,
•
.
I-0.
i7.14.• Prim 1••••••••••1
been staying at a pink bungalow Williams said.
Hardin; Miss Carolyn Hopkins, 306
the' wannitig
The 'drive officially ended on North ellth-.; Miss ,Jannene Britt 'Don Faughn
near the resort of P
..44a...fianto SteInielet for Murray allowing only
Western and south central leenfano- suite Saturday,„ had argued Easter Sunday however contri- 106 &loth 13th.; Jphe Welk. 420 one hit,
a harmless singe in the
cky
Sunny and warmer today,
butions are still coming in, 'lie Souh 9th.. 'Mrs. II. C. -Kendall,
bitterle.
• ••
'fifth inning. Vaughn fanned six
nd Wednesday. Fair ood a ,littie
—
•. L.. •
Miss Taylor., who has, tee week- said,
,'2:.. "Miss ftosalyn
Chamblee meheand gave up -two wilks in a
„eel _
-•
a5eAVilefieeairailait: -dff from wear* ele the film "gile0sielfietig heriund performance.• .
A. D.'lentteiworth, tfeeffirffifev tonight 48• to 56.
patra.", left Porto Santo Stefano
Farmington; Mes.
iers, Rt., 1.-7A2}1.4*%"941.°114412€41rAkhoda
renny Wright the -losing pitch. - ricer will hold a 'pre-scheol clinic
Atassiut
'• 1)----.—--1"
Outs •-"rlate Monday night lend drove 100
Henry. 805 Poplar, Millard Hicks. er gave up only three hits. all at, the Health Center on ThursTeneetratures at 5 a. m (ESne '
miles to her Roman villa. Burton
Box -65, Hardie; Ronald Green, singles. Miller got the winning, day, gifril 26 for Hazel Elementary
misville 40
A
stayed. on until the morning.
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia WV — New Concord; Mrs. eerre Cain. hit that drove in Stese Williams School
xington 45
when he too paared Up and came The palace today announced the 215 College Court; Ike Gingles, learn secohd
INVITES EXCOMMUNICATION—Bernard J. GAHM., 44, ta
ington 45
.base Wrighe-struckThis clinic .will he held from
hack to Rome.
death of Prince Sable Selassie, 31, 511 S. 13the*Miss Janice Sims, Rt. out four hatters and walked two. 9:00 a. m. to 11 00 a. aut . Pirent,e
&kiwi' with his excommunicated wife In New Orleans, La.,
-"Paducah 45
Friends indicated that the quar- youngest son of Emperor Haile 1, Lynn Grove:- Wifliam Befew.
after :tending a letter to Archbishop Joseeh Rummel in
Baling Green 42
The springs sports program are requested to.brIng their chilrel dealt with Burton's possible Selassie_
which he said he also should be excommunicated because his
Grand Rivers: Mrs. Claude Thorn. turns to track today as elterray dren in as they mild have a phyLondon 35
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.
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Sybil.
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concurrence
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In
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Rt.Bucy,
faces tough Padocah Tilghman at sical examination before enterflepkinsville 42
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For The
Layman

Brent Spence,
89. D-Ky.

Clare Hoffman.
117. R-Mieh.

John Taber,
82. It-N.Y.

Noah Manin,
80. WU

Walter Judd,
611. R.-Minn.

THESE VETERANS are among the 30 retiring from Congress after the curre
nt session. Two
senators also are retiring, John Marsh
all Butler, R-Ma., and Oren B. Long, L-Hawaii.
Politically it's even-ateven, with 15 Democrat and
s
15 Republicans retiring. Thirteen of
the 28 retiring House members are trying fur the Senate.

Ten Years Ago Today

I

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

SPECTACULAR CON
STRUCTION ACTIVI
TY

on the Western Kentucky
pike is shown in this phot
Turnograph taken at Dog Cteck, tour
miles west ot Caneyville
in Grayson County. Const
ruction contracts base been

let on 19 sections totaling
about 100 miles.
. Contracts are to be let on eight
mole sections of the 127-m
four-lane route which will stret
ile,
ch from Elizabethtown- to Princ
eton. Coy. Bert
Combs has ;said he hopes to
see the road opened for
uaffic by the latter part of
1963.

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUC
K SERVICE

No. 156

PLaza 3-1751

W

AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

W

W

W
W

209 South 7th Street
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Compact Economy K;-1
RAMBLER AMERICAN

All sales records smashed
for 6 months ... come see
what great sayings you can makel
1 hcr.:•s neser been anything quite like

W

Quality-built, family-sized. and Ameri
ca's
lowest price. Rambler American has
more
wins in economy runs than all other comp
acts
combwed (Model shown,
2.Door Sedan-Deluxis.
One of 12 Rambler American models for 1962).
PER MONTH
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(Across from Post Office)
MURRAY, KY..

*52"

Ohlonthly payments based on manufactu'rer's sugge
sted retail price,
with
dov,ri payment, 36-month contract with norma
l carrying
. charges. federal taxes paid. Does not include optional
iiiiiipriscnt,
taihitessall tires, transportation, insurance, state
and,local taxes, if any.
•
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II PARIS, TENN..

Dance Starts
, rerl

Luxuriously appointed and action
packed,
with 250-HP V8 engine (270 HP option
ai).
More service-free-33.000-mile (or
3-year)
chassis lubrication. 4.000. .
mile normal engine oil
changes (Model shown,
2-Door Sedan -Custom )
PER MONTH'

.4370

CITY AUDITORIUM.

'HILNDLI IINANGE
DAssim

•

iriMirt

Plenty of room for six big 6-footers
. More
headroom than any other US car. inclu
ding
Cadillac! Highly maneuverable, with turni
ng
diameter of only 37.4 feet.
(Model ihown. 2 Door Se.
.tlan-Deluxe. nee of 10
Rambler Classic models.) PER MONT
H'

THi

PA

•

Acle'anc•
115.00 Couple
At Door
53. p.r Person
GET YOUR ADVANCE
T1CK4.TS NOW AT
DEATH CF A CUt'NEFIE0 FORGERY
SUSPECT

great features like Double-S
afety
Brakes, Ceramic-Armored muffl
er and
tailpipe. up-to-the-roof Deep-Dip
rustproofing. See jtotil Rambler deale
r. Discover why Rambler is so
ohsiously a
better %aloe in product and price
.

Akke
N‘ 4001

WEDNESDAY ,/,‘ THURSDAY

She it,
Puole• •
•Irr•y•
accoorq
encovntar •
• wri-rJ.
stflools rn a

this success in all Rambler histo
ry!
Reason? Top value with low prices, low
maintenance, record gas mileage-plus

The Ramblers with full room for six 6-footers
RAMBLER CLASSIC 6
250-HP AMBASSADOR V-B
(nn.

-:"........t
.
........._. '
Open _ 8:00 • Start - 7:00

•

Murray, Ky.

You pay your moneyci
and you take your choice

APRIL 25

•••••4
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AMBLER

NOW ONE OF AMERICA'S TOP DEBT SEL
LERS

HATCHER AUTO SALES

51$ No. 12th Street
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„._.newest member of the Standard:Family

•

ECONOMY CROWN GASOLINE
Enables many cars to cut driving costs,
•

ached.
ionao.

Today's cars give you a new world of choice—in makes, models, horsepower. And—Standard Oil.
now dlTers a new variety in gasolincs to meet the needs of all cars ...motor fuels designed to give
you top performance and economy—whatever you drive.

I-year)

18

TN*

ECONOMY CROWN is a new, lower-pr,iced gasoline designed for the many cars on the road
that cannot kakei advantagc of extra anti-knock quality. Supplies all the power such cars- cap use—,
at a saving.
2,f !

.s

Improved CROWN GASOLINE. Users of iegular grade gasoline will Tind a new gasoline value in
fmproved Crown Gasoline—now
04ty: pet.2 .4 your air up in performance
while bolding driving costs down..
.
Improved CROWN EXTRA: The popular premium gasoline-tow at an all-time high in anti-knock
quality—designed for those cars requiring the finest in performance characteristics.

-

Stop at a Standard Oil station today for the dependable gasoline that's just right for your car! 1

ray, Ky.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
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Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kelly lino
cnilaren._ Mike and..Pat,zot
Ill., spent the Easter weekeite with
Mrs. Kelly's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Aubrey Farmer.
Hassell Oliver of Detroit, Mich.,
has been visiting his daughter,
Mrs. &toy
iisua of Iowa City,
Iowa. He has also been visiting
h.seletere, Mrs. Claude Steeie
and Mrs. Lumen Henry of Murray.
*-*
Mr. and Mrs. l'helip Howard
Murdock anon. Jimmy. of Madisonville spent the eeexend with
Inez -parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
V•aiston of Murray and Mr. and
• Mrs. Priem Murdock of Lynn
Grove.
•

LEDGER

Mrs. Joseph Cowin
Hostess For Brooks
Cross Circle Meet

To Be Married June 1st

Mrs. Joseph Cowin opened her
home on Story Avenue for the
meeting of-- the Brooks- Cneke Circle td the Woman's Society or
Christian Sereice of t h e First
Methodist Church held on Tuesday evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Presenting the program for the
evening was a guest, Miss Eva
Carel Overcast, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Bryan Overcast. She
gave a reading entitle "The First
Easter."
Mrs. Cortez Byers gave the devotion from Matthew 28:1-8. Mrs.
Tommy Nelson. chairman of the
circle, presided at the meeting.
Three new neenoers were Mrs.
Roger Stanfill. Mrs. Joseph Nace,
and Mrs. Dorothea Martin.
Refreshments were served to
the fifteen members and three
guests. Miss Overcast, Mrs. James
Miller, and Mrs. J. B. Wilson.

•

get a,
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THE DIFFEENCE!!
Phone 753-4542

wave.
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Attending the groom as best
man war his ,brother, Neal Andre*
SVeldrep or Reeal Olik: Mich. The
-stmts. who ale y lighten .. Mc
mulles, were Owen MeDeUgal.
!With Reberts and Joe Johneoke
Mrs MeDeugal &pee for her
muleteer's wedding a blue linen
J uliet dress with matching gloves.
Ifer hat arid shoes were of bone
eeor and her vorsege was of *nee,
carnation

•;•

- Follewing the ceremony a rf•ceMPla was tseks YU the soCia I
'
raf the church Mrs.' J:iines
• Smith and 'Mrs Joe Bailey VIII k
rt id the ,•, - • arid Mrs Lynn
f'•••.' ••••! • r .r:•
•
Day anti Mi

.

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES,
.

1406 W. Main St.

Murray

•

APRIL SP

STARKS HARDWARE

J-G PAINT SALE
The J-G Chemist Co. has been manufacturing paints in
Murray for over 4 scars. They are offering Top Quality
Paint at Wholesale Prices: Their products will cover
any surfaces and they are washable.
°abide White

$325 gal.

Inside - Popular Colors

$350 gal.

J-G CHEMIST COMPANY
Industrial Road

AFTER EASTER

SPECIALS
ALL SPRING

ILI'S II
Es,
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Pmdhie Tempest

4

kins, and Wayne Williams.
Rtevi
ltiTerhune.
• ••
The Murray State College Wornen's Society will have a series of
May 4th
coffees in the homes for mem14111110cM
'Church Women will
of the society. -H-osteseee from mcec
- teem at the College
e
7 to 8:30 a.m, will be Mrs. Seiburn
Church for a potWhite
and Miss Rezina Sentert
Thursday, April 26
.
,n. The May Fellowluck
The Magazine Club will meet from 9 to 11:30 a.m, wall be Mes,,gram will begin at
ship
at the home if Mrs. M C. Ingram, dames Don Shelton, Bailey Gore,
'pie from all churches
1
pens
501 Poseur Street, at 2:30 p.m. .Buddy
Hewitt, Clell Peterson, and ins*
ty are melted.
"American Folk Art" will be the
subject of the program by Mrs.
Fred Gingles.
•••
The Zeta Department of the
TWO-TRACK TRIPLE TILT
Mundy WoreSnieekettb will meet
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
$10.50
...
at tjse club house at 7:30 p.m.
WIIITERSEAL STORM DOOR
- $25.00
Hostesses will be Mesdamee John
Pasco, Cal Luther, Ed West, Luble
Veal Jr., Dan Johnston, and C. H.
Hulse.
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A short, piquant style equally apt for the young or smart silvergray heads. The frilly height is created by upward brush strokes.

Social

the punch.
The couple left after_the_receia
filtnefor
a short wedding trip after
which they will be at home in
Hazel.
For traveling the bride chose
a beige and brown dress with
beige accessories. She pinned the
orchid from her bridal bouquet
at her shoulder.
Out-of-town guests were Neal
Andrew Waldrop of Royal Oak,
Mich.; Mr. and elreedee Johnson,
Mrs. Tom Scruggs, Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Beach, Mrs. Roy Provme, Miss
Cathy Johnson, all of teazel. Mrs.
John Crockett, Mrs. James Wil•• a
liams, Mrs. Eddie Williams, Mies
Betty Whitis and Charles WilThe Jessie Houston Syr v lee
liams, all of Mayfield.
Club of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle will meet with Mrs.
The bride vies honored previous Guicha
Curd at 7:30 p.m.
to the wedding with a miscel• ••
laneous shower gfven by Mrs.
The Callegvay County HomeJames P. Brooks Jr. Mr. end Mrs.
'makers Crafts Club will meet in
James Smith were host for Inc the assembly
room of the Extenrehearsal social in fellowship hall sion office at
9 a.m.
of the church Tuesday evening.
• • •
Saturday. April 28th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
To keep pare with a national its luncheon meeting at
the club
boom In tent camping. the num- house at 12 noon.
Mrs. Henry
ber of campsites in Kentucky McKenzie will speak on
"Glimpses
State parts has bee:; expanded of England." Hostesses will
be
There are now 788 sites in 14 Mesdames M. P. Christopher,
G.
parks
B Scott, E. J. Beale, Sylvia At-

gity''
The
e 'bouffant skirt, poised over
h ,pe was designed with an over•
et lace gathered hetet the
hemline in front and caught in
e beck With neettes of lace ,
• rmiro; a bustle effect and exposing tiers of net which 'extended
to the Premium.
Her waist-length veil of net was
ceeight to a crystal tiara. Her only.
jewelry ads a double - :trend
necklace of crystals.
The bride carried a white Bible.
a gift of tne groom, on which was
pureed a white purple - throated
orchid with white satin streamers
tied in !eve "knots.
The matron of honor. Mrs.
James P. •Biooks Jr.. wure a
seet •- ength dress of pale laven(Jr creffen over taffeta and mat( rung head piece. the carried a
eilonial bouquet of %he, and
lavender miniature carnati••ris 112.1
with streamers the color if her
dress.
,
Sliss Donna Poe kept the guest
register.

Al, 4

ea•

_
Here is a modern jazz version of what used to be. Ear-tip hair is
teased, then podted 416,ulitist. A rounded crest breaks into a

Miss Margaret Pentecost Becomes Bride Of
Lan IValdrOlaii-Chisrch Ceremony Thursday

Jones Cleaners

•

1962

otme404

:The candlelit sanctrucy of 12th
St. Baptist Church. Paducah, was
-thy- sedum for -tree efiller4We of
Miss Margaret Pentecost to Lett
Waldrop. Hazel. Thursday eee!ling. April 19 at 6:30 o'clock.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McDougal of
Paducah The groom is the sin
ISS FAYE HOPK INS
ef the late Mr and Mrs. Nealey
Andrew Waldrop of Hazel.
, Mr and Mrs Cloyce Heplens of Almo announce the
The double-ring ceremony a as
'engagertlent and approaetteig marriage of theer daughter, Faye,
performed by the Rev. Denzel
Rqnale She:ten, sun yf Mr. and Mrs. Jerries Seelten
Dukes, the church's pastor.
Murray.
Preceding and during the cereHal 111110191.*▪ Jr., oil bedisville
mony a program of nuptial music
spent the weekend ev eh Dr and
Miss Hopkins is a graduate ef Almo High School in the
w a s presented by Mrs. Calvin
Mrs. Hugh Houetoni and laciu.y.
mass of 1960.
Smith. organist. and Char les
Hazel Road. :
Douglas, vocalist.
Mr Shelton is a graduate of Murray keigh Sehoek end
Wee
The altar w as banked with
attended iitirrarible Colkte
palm and fern,. On either side
NOW YOU KNOW
Nor-Inside
performed
at
ceremonebe
..t
.
wedding
The
were tall white cathedral tapers
By United Press International
burning in branched wrought _iron
leel•nd. near the Arctic Circle
Baptist Church at Aline on June I at 7 o'clock in the even.r.g.
candelabra and two identic #1
in the North Atlantic. utilizes natRev. R. J Burpoe will officiate.
beauty stands holding baskets of
ural hut sprinas to lies many
white carnation', were placed on
homes, office buile..n.p and hot
No formal invitations are being sent. All friends and
either side. Four twin - tiered
houses.
relatives are Invited to attend.
wrought iron candelabra holding
burning • tapers were placed at
NOW YOU KNOW
vantage points on Inc choir rail
We Now Have Our
shedding a soft light over the
By United Pms International
wedding scene.
isiod
Greek
trete.
large..t
the
....DRAPE FOLDING MACHINE
The bride entered on the arm
and the fourth largest in the
Mediterranean. was the original of ner step-father who gave her
In Operation
in marriage. She wore a ballerinasite of the Minoan civilization.
length gewn of white Chantilly
lace over satin and net. The fitted
bodice extended to a point in
feint and featured a scooped neck-,
line and three - quarter length
SLID YOUR DRAPES TO US AND SEE

.

TUESDAY — APRIL 24.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pans of
Cnerlezton. Ill., spent the Laster
weekend 'with her parents, Mr.
eau - 31re. Lennie Armstrong.
•••
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Bugard, 510
Eleventh Street, are the
areaes of a st#11. Kenneth ttalpn,
*risen:tee eight peunds one ounce.
eurn on Sunday. April 1.5, at the
'3dursae Hospital. 'T Pie Bogards
NalVe two daughters. Jude, age 16.
and Sherry. age 12. The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. FranCes
Wilkerson and Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Begard. Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Wilkerson are the great grandparents.
•••
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lassetter
and children. Janet and Brent,
spent the weekend with Mr are
Mrs. W. E. Carver of Mempere
Tenn.
•• •
--B735-11iTifkir:an left -Tuesday to
resume h i s teaching duties at
Sc etsburg. Ind., after spending rus
spring vacation with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman._
"•
Geer.* Ed 'Pete" Waldrop whe
teaches at South Hopkins High
S.:h•Ail spent the v. eceltend with
his patesine
iind !Mrs Buret
Waldrw.

.1

-

& TIME5 — MURRAY, ICENTVCICT

Service, TUesiday. April 34. Keatuck.
): Purelia-e-Arta Hog, Market
Report including 9 buying stations Receipts Monday fittaled 847
,Toebry-hearews end gilts 25c
• lower. Mixed U.S Na.'1, 2 and
3 barrOws alai gilts 190 to 230 ti' '
115 7.5 to 116.1$); 235 to '270
S'14 25 'to $15 73; 275:to 300 •
"413 75 to $15 00. 160 to 1145 .
SI3 70 to $15.75 Nu 2 and 3.so OP i
-mu to 000 lbs $11 541 to - 114
, ti,.):11 S ail weights $9.50 to $10.50.

ITTLETON'

404 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky .
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Phone PL 3-4623
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Recreation Facilities On
TVA Lakes Hit Highest Value

FOR

SALE

ARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
HAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWELS.
a30

two bedrooms, panel den, utility and china
cabinet. Call PL 3room, 14 baths, fully insulated, 3180.
aa4c
storm doors and windows, electric
heat, 2 car attached garage. Almo FOR SALE: TWO MULES smooth
Heights. Phone PL 3-1934. a26c mouth. W. R. Nichols, Route 1,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.
ltc

1 SOW AND SEVEN PIGS, 50
feeder pigs, 1946 Ford truck,
"B"
Allis Chalmers tractor with all
equipment. Phone PL 3-3043
after
4:00 p.m.
a26c

NICE

8 PIECE DINING ROOM SLY/TE, MUST SELL, NICE TWO bedBRICK house, drop leaf extension table, 8 chairs room, hardwood floors, electric
heat, paved street, sewerage and
etc. on lot 95x155, good garden,
new garage with concrete flour,
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
storage space, possession May 1st.
Only $0750.

THE J& J GLASS CO, WOULD
like to announce that they have
moved from 105 N. 5th St. to 509
Main in the building formerly
occupied by the Dollar General
Store. The J & J Glass Co. has a
complete line of glass, mirrors

BUSINESS
I DIRECTORY

I

,
ir smart Ow.
I brush strokes
!

•

anc
•••

May 4th
hurch Women Y_ILL___o
noon at the College
Church for a potn. The May Fellowogram will begin at
le from all churches
y are melted.

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

•

.......
. . ...

E3AE
Mt

$10.50
$211.00

CROSSW ORD

The capacity of overnight rental
units has increased an average

a

ACROSS
I -8sad
child

600 each year since 1947 when
the survey started. More than
8,000 private residences valued at
$52,475,560 have been built in
lakefront subdivisions.

12 31eapuris
duration of
13.Nerse
Het% orb
I 4.N umber
13-Con1unction
16,Mea in ..sla

Boats moored on the lakes numbered 50,426, valued at $39241,545. This is nearly 1,000 fewer
boats than were kept on the Takes

Ix Alit* hect le

• 22.Slan'• name
24-Itetanied
27-Classify
29- Male deer
31- Macaw
- Spoor
34.1. mistaken
lb. I'isr.ii
ending
27.1iniall brook
.19-C1e...rest

last year. A decrease in the number of rental fishing boats as
well as an increase in the number
of boats taken to and from the
lakes on trailers probably account
for the drop in the number of

41.Altiynating
current
11- Aisrenceson t
45-1.11.-11
Ii'. Wampum
4S-Cushions
ott helm d

CURB GIRLS, 17 YEARS
OR
older. Apply ir person, nu phone
calls please. Apply from 8:30
to
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 to 5:00
pan.
Jerry's Drive-In Restaurant.
a26c

Ins
51.c.altisiss
point
55. hid
57.Basetiall
team
fur
niton
Si.loin
of
63.C
nit
.
rib-rtrIcal
measuremeld
65- Ca rrY

ELDERLY LADY TO LIVE IN
home arid do house work and
care
ior 2 cnildren. Call PL 3-5270

1,70
..".
-Ma. LA. rala=
"
1=41

IlArTENED
wark Is too good-I looked for I neatly through the traffic and
• e lin •
a nc:gobori,i& area wnien might stationed nunseit ten yards
el 117,H
id as No. 0.17 I/I
tY.LAA
t A I stir. )111110,9 B ,0.1
suitable."
bind the off rear wheel of the
got We moo challenging as•ign- be
ment He eras at a so-.alled natureSi glanced round at Bond nd Volkswagen and Just out of the
.
-It ^lino. in If.figland picsuinably
to remedy ello ts of ptedlipete away again. -1 decided on the driver s line of vision in the
• .1.1 Ant living in whit 8 Brand
Bahamas, the group of islands, wind-screen mirror.
indulged when not on • densem spot
•
th Was 111.1.101 ISIAH • 111.101 UI many of them uninhabited, surHe had no idea why Sub-opW I.
Will. •
man
Went ,n..d as rounded mostly by show water erator 0 was following
the
• on. Lippe" wiin coin eared an
odd tattoo ma -k under • watch. over sand arid possessing oruy Bentley. nor whom the, Bentley
A 74.1., ..ft
•Il
one simple radar station-and belonged to. Hts job was to kill
_•1 1 hy Bond
in nip 119 in Lunti,n 'dent•hed the that
one Concerned only with the driver of the Volkswagen.
n1101
as • ••/
'"a
terrorist
g roup instants
The .ali was not civilian air traffic and manned He put his hand into the leather
guard...a enoiorh as it irid warned
satchel he carried slung over
forcibly While he was on one of by iocaJ civilian personnel."
the clinic • tables. pfesain.ifily
Bond Interrupted, "It you're his shoulder, took out the heavy
sine for treatm•nt. a nand nearing
right. sir, why didn't SPE(?Tftl. grenade-It was twice the northe tailor. darted up and set the
dial reguiatoi lull +104
,
1 Acreage. sena their letter to the Presi- mal military size-and watched
me in pain Itund plat sod oat.
the traffic ahead for the right
Luckily treed by a nut., who dent Instead ox the P.M.'?"
reigardi.,1 the incident Sc no acci"For the sake of obscurity To pattern to allow rus getaway.
dent th.nd watched lug an °pixieSub-operator U s'as watching
tunny ti
e.en the
ore. With make us do wriat we art. doing
LIPP, •Ion• in • T.1.01.01 •1191
Bond hinted the machine up to a -nunting all round the world for a similar pattern. Now the
Instead of only in one part of cars ahead were sparse. He
scsldmu,s devote Thus hood un
Wooer
• delaye4 • plot framed IL"
stamped nis foot into the floor
by rim iciernetionai craniniii syndicate ani Sr SP si•r.i•Trp: headed
M swung his chair round to and, driving with his left hand,
by in Fria,
plan called the desk. "Well?"
He looked drew out the Colt with his right.
tor illisckinti of • NATO plane to
hard at Bond. "Any comments? Now he was alongside. The dark
, oblate two atomic 0.
11151
would i.e used tor bia.ltoutilins 11 not, you d better get
started. profile was a sitting target.,
Weatrrn
nat rime
ti...
Lippe
was
You re a rich young man look- With a last quick glance ahead,
e011tai 1
man will,
pill
treason had beiiri bench:
With ing for some property
in the he raised the gun.
Loin, .01. Of 5
111
,
11,
-i'i.,, IA'1,04
islands. That'll give you ah exwas delayed
0.. 0,1111
It was the cheeky iron rattle
1,111,0110 any kind of ,
Ste cuse to do as much prospecting of the Volkswag
en's air-cooled
•
a Lippe', earrut
lt..nd c.,t a as you want. The Governor engine that made Bond turn
Fisek In London
briefing from his supciiur, SI... knows you're coming. They've his tread, and it was
this minute
t a wen-trianed police force. reduction of the target area
a,
CHAPTER 8
• A. are sending down a good that saved his law. If
had
AMES BOND lit another cig- man. Take a cipher machine then accelerat
ed, the second bularette, his sinful third in one with the Tnple X setting. I let would have got him,
but
hour. Ile said to his chief, put-' want to hear every single detail some blessed instinct made
his
unconcer
tang
n into his voice, you turn up. Persona/ to me. foot stamp the brake
at the
"%Ft/here do I come in, sir?'
Now you'd better get on your same time as his head duckcd
31 looked vaguely at Bond, way."
so swiftly that his chin hit the
as if seeing him for the first "Right, sir." Bond went to horn button, nearly knocking
time. Then he swiveled Ms chair the door and let himself out. him out.
and gazed through the window There was nothing more to be
Almost simultaneously, insaid.
at nothing.
stead of a third shot, there
• • •
Finally he said, in a convercame the roar of an explosion
HEN Bond walked out of and the remains
sati•.nal tone of voice, "1 nave
of his windthe building, the man in shield, already shattered, casan Idea, a hunch, and I wish
this Idea to be pursued by a"-' the beige Volkswagen stopped caded around him. The Bentley
he hesitated - -by a reliable scratching the born-scab under had stopped, the engine stalled.
Man It seemed to tile that the his Shirt, l000erted. for the tenth Bond shook his head and cauonly grain of possible evidence time, the bong-barreled .45 In tiously calmed IL
In this ease was the DEW radar the holster under his arm,startThe Volkswagen, one wheel
plot, a doubtful one I admit, of ed the car, put it In gear. He still spinning, lay on Its side
yards behind In front and broadside to the
the plane that left the east• was twenty
west air channel over the At- Bond's parked Bentley.
Bentley. Most of the roof had
He had no Idea what the big been blown off. Inside. and half
lantic and turned south towards
Bermuda and the Bahamas. 1 building was. Fie tract simply sprawling into the road, was a
decided to accept this evidence. obtained Bond's tiorne address horrible, glinting mess. Flames
although It has not aroused from the receptionist et Shrub- were licking at the blistered
lands and, as soon as he gut paintwork. People were gathermuch Interest elsewhere.
-1 then spent some time nut of the Brighton hospital, he ing. Bond pulled himself tocarefully tailed Bond. The gether and got quickly out of
atudyfng • map and charts of had
the Western Atlantic and 1 en- car was hired, under an as- his car. tie shouted, "Stand
,Jienvored to put myself in the awned name. Count Lippe was back. The-petrol tankil
sanguine individual. The job,
Almost as he said the words
, mind of SPEL
4'lli.i.:--rny oppo- a
site number. so to speak. and I the private score he had to there came a dull boom and a
settle, presented no problem to cloud of 6Iack 'smoke.
came to certain conclusions.
The
him. The Overheard telephone flames spurted. In the distance,
"I decided that a favorable convermation
on the first day
51 ''
44At1
Al'r
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in
ring Top Quality
clutt-, will cover
cturing paints
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Kirk Douglas In Washington for "outstanding service"
in a
savings bond drive. McCormack told Douglas that the
statuette la second to none since it represents service to country.
11111
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PITCRINE;
CHARLIE BROiLti

WANTED

4,212

NICE GIRL TO SHARE APARTmcnt with me. Contact Pat i uggle.
Room 209, Beale Betel alter 3:30
p.m.
a230

a

II

gaIDAM
AM
UMM ABM
1M 01119 q00
MGM= MUM
MMON WOO UM
IMMO OMMN3

'.•::,:'

•

ILIHENE-VER THE OTHER TEAM
HITS THE BALL TO US,AND WE
TRY TO CATCH IT, THE BALL
STit,465 OUR HANDS!
galg%

-712‘?
TCH 50 THAT T-,E
BALL (JONI STING OUR HANDS

HAVE AVE'
FQ56q INFIELD:

cie)
6
0•Ca
it.P•
er

•••

ans..

INSULATED BLANKET QUILTS.
Phone PL 3-4925.
a26c

NANCY
by Ernie Bbahnaffier

BEWARE OP
A BEARDED
STRANGER

r---T
WEIGHT
AND

FORTUNE

I I.
' ABNER
by A/ Capp
CUT TI-T'\
HILL-BILLY
Acr. AN'LE'S
GIT DOWN TO
BUSINESS....r

•

•

ABEIE

AN' SLA.TIL

L

I
,

,

by Rtmym V. Parfs

1THAI:5 WWERE THE
FSIRSbNAt 4ERVICE

.`. .

STILL ppe4 T
CiET

r c/ALA,H Mrs ,

• _ e.
and the car.
The car-hire people rememe
tiered nothing but • man with

r.

ngillft moor•.641
5,41.•••• se.
••••••••••„..

.5.

,

es.

a

•
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OMM

1121\".". 29

so

1-Music' as
written
2-True to
Itleb,ry
3-Prens: oot
4-Edible wod

Answer to Saturday's Purer.

12

64.Sones

jitters and shreds"ral

dark glasses, a driver's license
In the name of Johnston, and a
Mindful ot fivers. Plenty of people remembered the motorcyclist, but It seemed that he had
no rear number plate. He had
gone like • bat out of bell toward Baker Street. He wore
goggles. Medium build. Nothing
else.
(To Ele Continued T• omorrow)

1

6 -Things. in
law
DOWN

- •'
AN OSCAR SECOND TO NONE-House Speaker John McCormack presents a Treasury Department "Oscar" to actor

Ii

at sirens sounded. Bond edged
target for Bomb. No. 1, and for
the clinic showed that his cover through the people and strode
, Bomb No. 2, lf it comes -to that,
had
been
broaCtied, however quickly back to his ne.adquar
• would be tn America rather
slightly, And n was *just con- terra his, thoughts racing.
1 than in Europe. To begin with,
ceive:late that he could be traced
By the time tqe police hued
,the Arnericans are more bomb- through
his membershill in the put out the fire it was
quite
. 1 conscious than we,in Europeo
Red 1..ightnIng Tong.
clear that the
would nava
and therefore more susceptible
Frem there to SPECTRE was nothing to go
t the shoe!,
to persuaSion if it came.to usry girl), but Sub-Operator,
the untnifictr
tng
,trig lipmb No. 2.

;t4i

possession

3 1-0401a1 DUPLEX, 503
OLIVE.
newly decorated, couple only.
_Call
PL 3-1246
it25c

W

•
bice_s.owsior 1Ste."
qnstallations . worth
.-More to ca. It min tete an old sock.
than 1100.000,000 are more nu- Apart from that, this man moat
meeofis in America than'in Eu- brepaid off. Count•Lipfie had
to
✓ope, and finally, guessing that be quits with him. •
e' SPKCTRE Is a European orBond was getting into his
ganization. it eeemed to. me at car. He had slammed the
door.
least possible that in American He got moving.
rather than a European target
On the other side of the road,
might have been chosen. Any- and a hundred yards
behind the
way, going on these rissamp- Volkswagen. SPECTRE
No. 6
lions, and amounting that the slipped his goggles down
over
plane could not have landed in Ills eyeS, stamped the motorAmerica davit or off American cycle into gear, end accelerat
ed
shores--the coastal radar net- down the road. He swerved
t
•

7- 28-Spread Vie
drying
II-Country of
Asta
10.Prepoeition
11-Symbol or
tellurium
17-Sun god
111.Stamp of
approval
!I -Spoken
23-Refuse from
grapes
23-Chief
executiver
26- kixperlenees
27 •Layers
24-Cash drioser
35.jug
laboriously
33-Jump
Ii. Walk
34 Bound

a:0 -Handle

3 ROOM APARTMENT with
bath,
private entrance. Close-in.
Call
PL 3-4788 after 5:00 p.m. Immed-

J

3FF

RENT

PUZZLE

5-Trinkets
6-Tall

13

.0. I

a24c

ARE

!3

Since 1947, when the annual
Surveys were started, person-day
visits to the lakes for recreaUon
Recreation
facilities
and
im- boats kept on the lakes.
TVA's purposes have
provements on TVA lakes and
increased an avcount does not include the
boats erage 2.5 million each
lakeshores
are
year. Visits
now
valued
at transported to the lakes
when In 1981 totaled
$141,379,702. according to TVA's
42,481,000, a vary
used. A decrease was also
re- slight increase over
recently completed
the previous
annual sur- ported nationally in
the murkier year. The small
vey. This represents a 17 percent
increase is atof recreational boats on all
tributed
to
heavier than average
increase over the value last year.
waters
nand*, particularly on weekends,
Almost two-thirds of the value in the country in 1961.
and
temporal). unfavorable local
is in Ltnd-based facilities; about
Improvements in state and localConditions
at some lakes. Eleven
one-third is in boats, houseboats,
parks
lakes
and access areas are valued I
had more tan a million
and other water-based equipment.
,person-day visits' each
at $12.2 million, over $2
in 1961;
million
TVA said that included in this
I five had more than 3
more than last year. Since
millicfn.
1947 !Guntersville
$141.4 million is the value of
led with 9.7 million
boats and improvements in boat the avearge annual increase in visits; Kentucky
had 9.1 million;
ducks and resorts, public parks, value of improvements in
these Wheeler, 4.4 million: Chickamauga
group camps, private subdivisions, public
areas has been around 3.5 million;
and Norris 3.3 ippon.
and club sites. Overnight accommodations on TVA lakeshores can
now acecinodate 11,400 visitors.

NOTICE

THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
extra large garage, block and
half
limn college. Four and one-half
per cent GI loan, transfer
rable.
Call PL 3-5121 (weekdays
after cut to size,
wall plaque, shower
4:00 p.m.) 1704 Miller.
YOUR
a28c doors, tub
enclosure and glass
glazing. Whatever t h e job is,
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR BIG LOT
109x150 ON RYAN Ave. whether large or small, the J & J
hospital, large lot, good garden, City sewer,
water, g a s, paved Glass Co. will do it best. Phone
G.I. loan payments only $45.00 street, city
school district, near 753-5970.
a30c
per month.
college. PL 3-2649.
a25c
CARD OF THANKS
SMALL FARM ON HIGHWAY
We wish 1..5 express our deepest
with two bedroom home, good
appreciation to our neighbors and
well water in house, fenced and
HOME LOAN
friends for their kind expressions
out buildings, a bargain.
of sympathy during the illness and
TWO ACRE BUILDING LOT NOW SERVIN
G MURRAY WITH
death of Mrs. Sallie Fulton.
about six miles out on highway, FHA and
VA home loans. Phone
Especially du we wish to thank
-only $600 cash.
or write T. C. Ezzell,
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Kentucky the doctors. also we give
ABOUT NINE ACIIES ABOUT Mortg
our
age Company, Paducan,
and TYPEWRITERS
sincere thanks to donors Of the
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 three miles out on Hazel Highway. Kentucky.
m4c
Sales & Service
beautiful floral offerings, the ones
Several good building sites, about
olio brought food, the ministers,
four acres in woods, only $5000.
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Bro. Connie Wyatt and Bro. Lake
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
HELP WANTED
Riley, the pallbearers, the Union
Ledger &
...FL 3-1916 Real Estate Agency, phone PL 3DRUG STORES
Grove Church Choir and the J. if.
5842.
a26c MAN OR
WOMAN, SPARE Time Churchill 'Funeral Home.
tt Drugs
PL 3-2547
to refill and collect money from 4- May
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
you find such friends as
1957 SOHOLTZ ALL Aluminum
our machines dispensing Hershey
- we did in your hour of sorrow.
House Trailer. 36 feet long, eight
AND SERVICE
INSURANCE
etts, gum and sport cards in this
The Family of Mrs. Sallie Fulton
feet wide. Full size bath. Good
area. Easy to du. Excellent
Ledger & Times
azee, Melugin & Holton
PL 3-1916 condition. Call PL 3-1315
raa26p come.
lip
$440.00 cash required securGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
ed by inventory. Include phone
1958
BUICK
2-DOOR
HARDTO
P.
USED AUTO PARTS
number. Itrite_P__O -Boot 4(6..
Blue and _white, extra clean.
Musty Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. ID 6-3768 day, PL 3-5047 after Evansville, Indiana.
.C
Parb For All Models - PL 3-3756
uo p m.
a26c
BY OWNER:

$800.000. More than 11 million
person-day visits were made to
state and local public parks and
access areas on TVA lakeshores.
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THE LEDGE.: & TIhIES MURRAY, WITUCKY
TT.T.SDA)'
t'13.1T 24 1'1(12
(Murra• 1: 2, Dick Austin i Slut - (1
tms7
•
la% 1 , 3, Hathcock (Memphis) Distance - 131 feet 6 inches.
'
BROAD JUMP-Won by Hath•
cock (Memphis); 2. Allen (Mur•
ray ). 3, Hollowell (Murray). DisBONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
lance - 22 feet 4 inches.
.
JAVELIN - Won by Carwile
24orras• State College's strong Schmidt (Murray): 2. Wayne Car(Murray); 2. Hathcock (Memphis!:
track squad continued its lop- , wile (Murray): 3, Price (MemBy MILTON RiCHMAN
3. Smith iliturray). Distance - 1119
er picked up from the Cincinnati
Meted win skein with a 97-34I phis). Height - 6 feet litincheaL
- Free Estimates Weed "
r .
"
.4e.
"
01414
"
tert
inchesReds-in last •October's expans
ui07•,/i/TiFon your life!1-traitk and field victbry over host
HIGH HURDLES - Won
draft,
was
mobbed
by
joyous
the
REFERENCE
LOCAL
S • LICENSED & BONDED
Stengel is just getting started back
Memphis State University Satur- • Charles Allen (Murray); 2. Dave
Met players after his victary just
Iowa Hathc,ick (Memphis); 3.
on
the
winning
da
.road
again.
Tommy
Call Collect CHapal 7-3018 - Mayfield, Ky. ,
"It's great to . be a winner:- as if he had won the final gaol!
The -Racers dominated the en- Vaughn (Memphis). Time - :132
if the World Series.
quipped
ti te meet and failed to win first
Casey
SHOT PUT - Won by Bobby
Monday
night
By OSCAR FRALEY
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
••fie deserves all the credit,"
when his downtrodden New York
place in only two events. David Robbins (Memphis): 2. Chuck
UPI Sprts Writer
Stengel said. -He stuck right in
Mets
lirhcock who led Memphis with Boling (Murray); 1. Bob Lew o
broke
_a -nightmarish
NtLW YORK INYou might
7
13 points, won the broad Junto I (Memphis). Distance - Ufeet have thought that going back to nine-game losing streak and 'won there' 011111 the end and he looked
their
and Bobby Robbins took the shot 4-7/8 inches.
fir‘t game in history b•• like he --enuld go on all night."
the Polo Grounds would be, for
Had the Mets lost, they would
A messagefrom the Treasury ofa free people
put.
880-YARD RUN - W o n by Ralph Branca, like entering a beating the first-place Pittsbur‘th
ha% e set a.National League record,
'Murray's Jett Fults raced the Jeff Fults (611Urray); 2. John chamber of horrors.
Pirates. 9-1.
ta'r
the
most
successive
defeats
atIl) in 1:58.3 and star Charles Al- Tweedy (Murray); 3. Ruttgering
By L:ne of those baseball coinciIt was there: on a gloomy aftat the outset of the season, but
1ees finished the 220 1 w hurdles' I Memphis). Time 1:58.5.
ernoon in 1951. that the big. dences, it was also the first 'de- as
it turned out they came up
in':24 9. Tom Chaney registerod
220-YARD DASH - Won by brown-eyed man threw a high, in- feat af the season for the Pirates,
atith their greatest run total of
:51i3 in the 440 yard dash.
George Hollowell (Murray); 2. side fast hall that cost the Brook- wh
had tied a modern major
The Racers also subdued the Doty (Murray): 3. Chaney (Mur- lyn Dodgers the National League lcueue record by winning thtar the voting season and Hook ue•1171t. the first, Met pitcher to go
Tigers b• a big score in an ind.eir ray ). Time - :22.3.
pennant. For Bobby Thomson sent first 10 in a row.
millet this past winter
LOW HURDLES - Won hy • it rattling into the seas and the
But even before his amazing the ronte. •
Hook, who walked only one
Allen (Murray); 2. Gene Scant.in echoes of that shot still resound Mets .as Stengel calls tnem, overSumintary
pawered the Pirates on Jay Hook's hatter and struck out two, aided
MILE RUN - Woa by Kurt (Memphise 3. Hathcuck (Mem- throughout the baseball world .
his own cause with a bases-loadSanders (Murray) and Dare Wit. phis). Time - :24.9.
Way back in 1908 a man named fine five-hit pitching. Casey made
hams (Murray. te).
POLE VAULT - Won by Wen- Fred Merkle pulled a -bonehead" it plaat he will stick it out • ed single during a four-run second
. 3. Lanes
:nning rally. Loser Tom Sturdi(Memphs) Time - 4:33.6
dell Webb
Murras); 2, Lew is play which cost the Giants a the bitter end.
Memphis
440-YARD DASH - Won by
3. Larry Burgess pennant and it nagged and tore
"I have no intentian of quit- w-ant also gave up two runs in the!
TBm Chaney (Murray): 2 Boo (Murras).
- 12 feet 6 at him the rest of his life. mak- ting." the 71-sear ald Casey in- first frame.
Giant,. Dodgers Win
Scanland
Mwmphis): 3. Barton :riches_
ing hint in his later years almost sisted. "I'm amine see this thing
In tsther National League games. ,
TWO MILE RUN - Won
(Murray) Time - :5413.
through and I'm not germs give
a recluse.
•ha San Francisco Giants .beat
Sanders r Mui ray ) and William This year the New York Mets up."
IOU-YARD DASH - Won by (Murray). tie. 3. Laney
Phi' Cincinnati Reds. 4-1. and thei
(Mem- moved into the Polo Grounds. It
Plr •w.i Mob Honk
Itsb Dots 'Murray 1; 2. Hollowell phi, 1. rine - 10:13.9.
Los Angeles Dedgers defeated the.
Ho'
k.
a
25-year
,old
right-handthrough
had stood there empty
iYurr•as e 3. Tonna (Memphis)
Mowaokee Braves. 5-2. The Nous,
MILE RELAY - Won by Min - tour years as far as baseball was
and Lamb (Memphis). tie Time
'en-Philadelphia game. which was ,
Barton. Dots roncerned, time worn and with
-10.2.
*he only oth tr one scheduled, was
Hollowell.) Time - 317.2.
SPRING SPORTS
the ghostly racism"! !if a haunted
HIGH JUMP --- Won t:n Da% e .S a
nostooned because ot wet grounds.
or 'fl by Boling
house. And the most brilliant of
All American League clubs were
ita fading memories was the Branca pitch which Thomson murdered
. to decide a stormy three-game
Southpaw Billy Pierce scored
playoff for a pennant.
his second straight victory over
• Air Tight Wood W i nd•w Unita _
And Branca, now a successful
the Reds with a seven-hit effort •
MURRAY cTATE COLLEGE
Aluminume,N sec,
insurance man, was asked to go
S
,toarnt; LWuianndows 411:
*or the Giants. Cincinnati catchrtr
L 5)::::
:7
.
-X-wariday
-back slier, to team . with .kBete
'an7r Fishes-Was Th-e-t51117-Ninc-tHoward Casa on a post-game ra-. Tennis, - at Southeast Mo.
mitting a passed ball with the!
See Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
Baseball - at Middle Tenn.
dio show for the Mets.
baser loaded in the first inning
Track
Middle
Tenn.
at
- 'Haft he could do it without a
Building Experience.
aid throwing wildly to first with
Golf
Wesleyan
Ky.
here
qualm was a testimonial to his
the bases full again in the second!
623 S. 4th Street
Phase 7534712
Wednesday
faith.
ui Mk trying to pick ott Willie
Tennis
Lamboth
at
'There are no scars," he smiled
Mays.
Thursday
slowly. -A lot of wise guys tried
WU
Burdett* Loses Third
•
to rub it in to me. but I simply Baseball - Western here
Harvey Kuenn collected three !!1
* ENDS TONITE *
Friday
stared them down."
t'agn Giants' seven hits and teamGolf - Southeast Mo. trate
There *was a crisis.
"Tammy Tell Me True"
Me Ed Bailey hamered. J in
Saturday
"I felt terrible after the game."
• AND •
()Toole. charged with has sect:n(1
Free men have never gone in is an
investment in freedom.
he recalled '1 beratei myself and Ra*ehall - Arkansas S here
"Gadget Goes Hawaiian"
! • against one- victory. 'allowed
much for silence. Even before While
Track
you're saving money for
Tenn
Tech
here
was
I
pretty
sick
when
I
the
left
Both in COLOR
niy three hit in .seven inning,'
the
first
thirteen States became your own fat nily's
Tennis - at Middle Tenn
clubhouse."
future,you're
dug his own grave by walking
United States, men were speak- helping
MURRAY I-110H SCHOOL
Waiting in his car were his fiUncle Sam tend to the
en.
ing for freedom loud and
Tuesday
ancee, Ann MulveY. and her coosbusiness of keeping men free
Young J oe Moeller scattered
clear.
Track --at Tilghman
t! a priest.
today.
ne
hits
winning
in
his
Wertnesday
first
-Why me'!" Branca asked. poundToday Americans speak-out
Perhaps you don't speak out
; -taunt league game far the Dodgthe side of the car "I live Track - at S Marshall
for freedom many ways in
for freedom in the same tone of
opponent.
ers His mound
1...ew
r.ght and I keep myself in shape.
C'ortgress, in local government, voice
when you buy a Bond as
Wh) me"
off series. Because Branca lost "but-tette, suffered his third loss ,
in neighborhood activities.
Patrick Henry did in his famous
itnout a victory.
"Ann's cousin looked at me and the first game. 3 to I. on a MonSome speak out for freedom in speech.
Btu you speak every bit
cleared it all up for me," Branca day'at Ftibets Field. The nor day.
other languages. in other lands. as
Rosebtiro and Willie _Davis
relates -He said 'Ralph. maybe rlem Lbiane evened it
surely. And every bit as
hd homers for the Dodgers. DaAnd
millions of Americans proudly.
God gave you this cross to bear on Wednesday. Don Newcombe
coming on a -second
speak out for freedom every
because He knew your faith was had a 4-2 lead in the bottom of . Ls' wallop
Why not speak out for free-nance" The Dodger, had comtime they buy U.S. Savings dom
strong enough to carry it "
the n. nth when hg staggered and
now?-Buy Bonds at tae
"It was, he adds simply. "I two men reached' base with one plained early that Burdette wasn't
Bonds.
ban, or on the Payroll Savings
:taking proper contact with the
brave no scar."
Llvery Savings Bond you buy Plan
out and Thomson up
?itching rubber. They squawked
where y
.
ou work.
There is for him no joy in the
Tha:'s when Branca was Sum- again ;n the filth after Davis hal
memory of that three-game play- moned from the bullpen
Keep freedom in your future with
flied out.
'He outguessed me hut that's
seci rid complaint was
the way it had to be.- Branza
shrugs "It was destiny If I had heeded and Davis was riTalIed to;
Buy an EXTRA Bond during Lite Freedom
bounced it up there he probably bat all over again Given another •
Road
would have goWed it out of there chance, he connected fur a 400S.
4 row II.S. GM ROW liar/ nee Fe)/0,III.s.d..
,
11•4.Or row ea.... t 11.;port.... 'I,
(haw& 77/• A:gruriiii•Cluine.1 Sold thus waree•per
foot homer.
on the first hop"
i.., is.,, pal,mt. *a 61,..•:.
\\

Murray State Track Team
Overwhelms Memphis State

r

,asey Nays It s Great To

Be A inner After
Doss ntrodden Mets Finally Claim 1st Victory
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How to speak out for freedom today

WEDNESDAY

•

THURSDAY

GARY
COOPER
AUDREY HEPBURN
WO-NATION

I

•

U.S.SAVINSS BONGS

•

NEW Sa7E DODGE DAIT

SALE

b• I b 'led Pre..., 1•14,04114ion&

AMERICAN LEAGUE
• Aft.

3 625
6 4 600
5 4 .5.56
7 6 538
6 6 .500
L.,* Angeles
5 5 500
Detroit
4 4 500 1
Minnesota
5 6 455 I'
4 5 444
Washington
2 8 250 3
Monday's Results
N • gamee ,rheduled.
Teday's Games
h--eago at. New York
'Washington at Boston
Cleveland at Los Angeles. night
Kansa- City at Detroit. night
'ilinnesota at Baltimore. night
Wednesday's Game,
_insas City at Detroit
Chicago at New York
Cleveland at Los Angeles. night
Minnesota atBaltimore, night
. -Washington at
.
Balton 7
•
aorta
.(attss• City

of 1962

Frigidaire
Washers
BEST BUYS

NAT"LIAGUi
?warn

IN OUR HISTORY!!
4

Only 1 Dozen To
•

1..
•

••

,

WARD -ELKINS

1•••

•

W

(104

Prttstuargh
- to les009
St. Lions
7 2 778 2
'an Francisco
9 4 ity-2
Los Angelt.
8 4 5 815 a
Philadelphia
5 4 556 4
Houston
3 5 500 1;
Cincinnati5 8 385
Milwaukee
3 9 250 7)
Chicago
3 9 .250 7;
New York ..-1 9 .loo dl
Monitoy's Results.
S. fanciseet4 Cincuthietr 1. night'
New York 9 P)SfsbijrghI I. nigh?
Laos. iiingelt•s
1111ilwatialtste 2, inigritt,
•-**41
00
,
41744:e.'

•

NEW LOW PRICE
Seue mew aueseeks are lest toe dare beg Is drive
with any betties et csobtleact There's a couple of
tett of eseless overheat Mat doesn't seem to le
asythint elcept let is yor wry
Them ray try Omani yor tardy and 111111
goods in a compact and yarn gel soother kned tit
trout* Tan little room sad sot mouth mode is
the ensine department
What s a inn le del Try the gee size 1362 Dodge
Dart It's a totally new Iiind tot Dodge An eutemork
UMW am sarkii mei lily @Meese It's
am ANON ION litemobite
Ast

'ytuute-t-

DART 71PflifIE
COMPARE IT!
'4.11 C.21 sales are booming It's a great
/sat to get a great deal But before you

buy 'check your Dodge Dealer
V") •
f'S

FORD f
%HINNY METEOR
THE NEW SIZE
1100GE DART
CHEVY BISCIkailf
10-It0GALAXIE
atata wholes Mater

'2241 _

•

... ad !we feet shorter than Armies's longest
11111111111ble. Its sued right in the riddle of the
lig aid Rae.
Yee get eiceetional etwetorattility esbability
MONO loins se interior room You get handling
that's estoodinsly Iasi and fur Vol get the writ
sowed* standard to engine in the business Di a
standard VI that develops more horsepower and
tape than anything near Diets size Or erre And
that s utt the hall el it
The body is rintrooled The bribes adjust thereSelves You gp 12,000 mks between treks lobs. le

„
.

frolinefir
110 compar•son abdr, ri
owe el Ui cy1•41*,
Isms smihrintid
**of ii:p7s. 00,

-

the Dart 440 yon get sit to Sit carpeting tell skirl
upholstery in hartitg models], end a told down motet
armrest vs front.
Yet Sir. you're toint to lite what's hammed to
Dodge GI WI the new size Dodge Dart at yore
Swag*. Badge Dealer.

SIM RIGHTIN THE MIDDLE

&MEBIG AND LIME

DODGEDART

$2324*
12378

•

Only i(aMi., •ctliednied..
Today's Games
Los Angeles -at Chicago
San Francon-, at Pittsburgh...nett
New York al -Cincinnati. night
-.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. night
St. Louis at Houston, night
„•
Wednesday:. Games •
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, niglit
New York at- Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia a: Milwaukee, night
St. Louis at Houston, night

Dodge Dart 440 2 Poor Hardtop
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1
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Miff tft•ttefeerSviitir
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TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
9

303 South 4th Street
WATCH "RAINBOW OF STARS FROM ROCKEFELLER CENTER", ON NBC-TV,
TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 17
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